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Predict Fall of Pinsk Lost Ground Is 
Won Soon Again

IN SAVAGE ATTACKS GERMANS GET 
SOME GROUND FROM THE BRITISH

j
:

3Petrograd Ilîspatches Show German Position 
prowing More Perilous

ifrench Take Back Portion of Territory 
Captured by Germans East of Meuse 
Successful Raids in Champagne anr 
Lorraine

ly to And the whole Pinsk district isolat
ed by Russian raids through the marshes 
—a species of warfare in which the Rus
sians excel.”

The Post’s Petrograd correspondent 
says:—“We are now rapidly approaching 
■the moment when General Brussiloff, 
having cleared the Pinsk marsh region, 
begins directly to threaten the right flank 
of the German position generally.

pedal despatches 
the feeling that 

before Brussi-

London, July If 
from Petrograd rej 
Pinsk is likely soonMake Gains in Mametz and Trônes Q£[_£BRATING 

Woods After Being Heavily Re-in- 
forced; Elsewhere Are Beaten Back

WI
leg’s advance.

The D«6ty News’ Petrograd corres
pondent says:—"The situation at Pinsk 
is extremely comptibjded for the Ger
mans. Pinsk is now: the extreme point 
of the German promontory tunning into 
Russian territory. Swing to the wide 
sweep of the Russia! advance from the 
Lutsk salient In the’last few days, any 
attempt bf the Germans to hold up the 
Russians by an attaSe on the flank must 

be made north tig the Pinsk marshes. 
“If the Germans ate unable to gather 

forces for this JJjpve. or regain the 
ground lost south of^Plnsk, they are like-

60ÏNE BATTLE Austrians Quit Tolmlno?
Paris, July 12—According to a de

spatch to the Journal from the Italian 
front, the Austrians appear to have evac
uated Tolmino on the Isonxo front. 
The correspondent says 
activity of the Austrians in that region 
is felt less and less.

Paris, July 12—The Germans delivered two attacks last night on a French 
position in the neighborhood of Dead Man Mill, on the Verdun front. The War 
Office announcement of today says that both these assaults failed, breaking 
down under the French fire.

East of the Meuse the French retook part of the ground won yesterday by 
the Germans. In the operations east of the Meuse the French took eighty pris
oners, of whom one is an officer.

There were no developments last night on the Somme front.
The French conducted successful raids in the Champagne, and in Lor-

London, July 12—The Germans, heavily reinforced, delivered 
itrong attacks against the British on the. Somme front last night. 
They gained ground in, Mametz and Trônes woods.

An official announcement issued here this afternoon says that 
all the German attacks were beaten off except in Mametz and Trônes 
woods.

Between the main battlefield and the sea we have been actively engaged In 
bombarding the enemy’s positions and r aiding the front line. Southeast of Loos 
a party of Royal Irish Fusiliers penetrated the enemy's trenches at a point where 
they were strongly held, and remained there for twenty minutes, during which 

Atone heavy fighting took place in the trenches. Many Germans were killed. Out
* casualties were slight. .....
' «Opposite the Hohensollem redoub t two companies of Seaforth Highlanders 

forced their way into another portion of the enemy's trenches after a stiff fight. 
Many Germans were killed or wounded. A hostile machine gun wai destroyed. 
Several dugouts crowded with the enemy were successfully bombed and some
prisoners were taken. ...» ... .. .

«Several combats In the air took place on July 10, as a result of which we 
destroyed one German machine, while one of our own machines was brought 
down by the enemy’s gunfire.” ,

I
now that the IOrangcmeB Gather at Various 

Centres Throughout the Prov
ince

•I

mine.
' 3One of the most interesting celeb- 

brations of July 12. which is being 
held in the province today is that which 
is taking place at St. George. The lodges 
of Charlotte county have united for the 
purpose and their combined efforts. re
sulted in arrangements which promised 
an interesting day.

Dominion Lodge, No. 141, of this city, 
organised an excursion for the benefit of 
those who wished to join in the cele
bration, and about seven well filled cars 
left by the Shore Line this morning, pick
ing up a large delegation at Musquash od 
the way. . , ,

This afternoon at one o’clock there 
was a parade in which lodges from St* 
George, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Mill- 
town, Dear Island, Musquash and St. 
John took part, with Short’s Military 
Band from St. St+hen and the Deer Is
land band supplying music.

Later in the afternoon there will be
from

M HONOR OF HITR IKING POWER 
AT VERDUN HAS 
'BEEN REDUCED.BACK id IK < i

New York, July 12—For the first time 
since the crown prince initiated his siege 
strategy in last February, the German 
striking power is less at Verdun than 
elsewhere on their front in France, ac
cording to the Paris correspoffdent of 
The World.

“Their latest blow on the right bank 
of the Meuse early yesterday morning,” 
he cables, “was Inferior in strength, ac
cording to the evidence laid before me 
in an authoritative quarter, to the des-- 
perate counter attacks with which they 
have sought to bar the sturdy system
atic progress of General FayeUe’s poilus
up the slopes culminating in the summit „ , _ ,
of Hill 97, the highest elevation taw St. Stephen, July 12—Monsignor Doyle 
mediately south of Peronne. Is today celebrating the golden jubilee
, «They are refusing to feed young of his ordination as priest. Fifty years 
William his daily reserves,” a staff officer ago Father Doyle, with nine others, was 
observed to me a few days ago, and the ordained into the priesthood and he Is 
rraark becomes highly significant in [the only survivor of that illustrious class, 

view of the feebly futile effort of the [Then: are a targe number of priests 
tbinff Previous—Ailles Complet- Germans in Fumin and Cheonis Woods.” present and a most interesting day is

(Continued on page 2; fifth column) being observed.
This morning at ten o’clock high mass 

was celebrated. His Lordship Bishop 
LcBlanc occupied the throne and Mon- 
signor Doyle was the celebrant with « 
deacon, sub-deacon and master of cere
monies.

At one o’clock this afternoon a ban
quet for the priests. was held iri St. 
Patrick’s Hall. The children of the 
Sunday school will be entertained on 
the lawn at the rectory from three te 
five o’clock. This evening a reception 
*B1* be tendered Monsignor Loy!.- in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, when an interesting 
programme will be carried out including 
vocal and Iristrùméntal music and several 
addresses.

Father Doyle is seventy-seven years 
of age and although not fully ladbVered 
f-om his recent severe illness is a,ble to 
drive out and to attend the services.

UN MUE 
OF MSR.D0YIE
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THEIR FORCESBY END OF TEAR i
-

Hoeti It tie*' To End Twelve 
Menthe From Now

London Belief In Renewed Vio
lence of German Attack His Lottiship Bishop L* Blanc and 

Many Priests at Border
V

ÎGERMAN10 RECRUIT COLORED 
MEN HERE FOR A 

CONSTRUCTION CORPS
A LITTLE GAIN MADEE AOS * WWAR MATERIAL HAS 

BECOME SERIOUS Danish Steamship Owner in Can- At Verdun Worked up Bembard- 
ada Speaks Confidently of Out
come ei War—Has Fiant*Buy 

, American Vessels New Plying 
on Great Lakes

baseball games between teams 
St.' Andrews and Milltown.

One of the big features of the day will 
be a mass meeting in the evening, at 
which recruiting speeches will be deliv
ered, the chief address to be given by 
Lieut.-CoL P. A. Guthrie, M. P. P-, O. C* 
the 286th Battalion.

ment to Pitch Equal to Any- ' %
Order For Economy on the Battle

field — Even Must Strip The
Ready Soon to Receive Names— 

Other Local Militaiy News ing Work on the Somme
Dead 1LE ATTACKAll races creeds, and colors are Chipman

, ‘ „ ’ „ Britain.. ftohttaK men London, July 12—(New York Tribune There was a big gathering of Orange-
found among Britain s ngmmg — ., . ... , ____ . ~__„„ men m Chipman today. Kepresentauvesend from the latent reports in local mill- cabie)-Judging from a recent German vloncfofa and SackviUe arrived at
tary circles, recruiting will begin in this army order which has just reached Lon- noon ^ were met by the Orangemen f.

-Æ& many of them have given excellent German 30idiers must exercise minute men lcft today for Fredericton Junction . th n . , . Transoortation Com- th«refrom’ the Germans now aee trying"s «m tj s ziï b.;“ ^ zrsjz s kxt-i
colored men. lost, under heavy penalties. a recruiting meeting wll be htid in con- wheat from upper lake ports. all night and on Tuesday morning they

The conditions regarding physical nt- All leather and metal articles must be nection with the celebration. Captain Holm was accompanied by J. worked up the bombardment to a pitch
ness, sise, etc, are the same as those collected, the dead, both friends Jn Ontario Arm&age a director of the Great Lakes equal to any that has gone before. Then
governing other units aqd the pay and ^ enemies, stripped of boots and cloth- . .London, Ont, July 12—Between 800 Transportation Company held a confer- the bombardment ceased, making way
separation allowance are also similar. jng Dead bodies will no longer be al- and 1,000 Orangemen left London via C. ence with Capatain James B. Foote, gen- for the infantry.

Although it has not been officially an- jowed to be wrapped in canvas. p, R this morning for a big celebration eral manager of the marine^ department One column sought to work its way
nounced, it is understood that the mob- whole tenor of the order suggests at Titisonburg. About 120 city and Of the Toronto Insurance Vessel Agen- along a railroad which runs around Hill
taxation of the No. 2 Construction that the German shortage of war ma- county lodges are represented. cy, The latter intimated to the visitors jjSO towards the Fleury Station, situated
Corps will take place somewhere in Nova terial is becoming serious. ' . c. , . from ‘neutral territory.” that he would in the eastern extremity of the village,
Scotia, very likely in Halifax. No given ------------- . ------------— “ &t* JO“* not. talk business until he was given but it melted away before the French
number has been requested to be fur- rnn Trill! There was no local demonstration to- some proof that Holm could show him as did another column attacking
nished by the St. John recruiting au- l IN I U Il U LIAI day owing to inclement weather condi- that he was a pro-Britisher. Chapitre Wood.
thorities and as recruiting for this unit ULIll Ul • UH lltlnL tions this morning. A mammoth picnic Captain Holm produced passports Column debouching from Vaux fort,
will be conducted all over Canada there iTriaùnin i was arranged for Courtenay Bay bearing his photograph and the seal of however, succeeded in getting a bare
is little doubt that the unit will be LHy ATTAPKINli A Heights, where various games and Great Britain. The document also con- footing, after intense fighting, in the
speedily filled up. I UR HI InUlullU ft amusements were in readiness for pleas- tamed the names of prominent sonsuls pumin Wood to the west and in the

The work required by a construction . _ .»«.««. ure seekers, but as the grounds were wet and vice-consuls representing the coun- rujned Damloup Battery, one of the sub
unit is particularly fitted for the colored 0(11 lOCM AM UflTLi IfMICC I it was decided to call off the celebration, tries forming the allied forces engaged sjdjary outer defences of Verdun, which

of this dominion, as many of them rULIuLmnli til 111 lumL until tomorrow. !n t*le worltl 9 Kreatest war a8amst Uer- jjeg three quarters of a mile southwest
are clever artisians, concrete workers, Dominion Lodge, No. 141, left by train many. . . of the village of the edge of Laufee Pla-
etc. and this unit will no doubt be a ! this morning for St. George to partiel- ' °u hold the Jn “*? 1 teau. The advantage which the Gér
erait to Canada’s flghtin- expeditionary police court this morning pate in the demonstration there. Besides [ world, said Captain oote. -j Just nt ■ mans obtained was not great, since the
f^cS. T l n „ ™ri^ nn the members a large number of relatives to say that I am a pro-Britisher out and batt ls swept by guns from SouvUle,

DMilel Sutherland, formerly of Me- Joseph Carr was committed for trial on ^ (rlends entrained for the Charlotte out,” responded Captain Holm, ‘ta my
Gill University and now a prominent a charge of injuring Policeman Arm- Coimty town to enjoy the celebration. estimation there is only one ending tos'LS'™.;Sc,„.. « .h, o. c. », 8trong.h, .,,h. ta«, ..a1 At zihX zzrr

thn”isW announced for the information 8180 witb cutting his coat in three places, ^ LomcvUk there was an enjoyable have had the privilege of passing
of all concerned that, owing to the dif- with the same implement in an attempt outing at Dean’s grounds- Mount Purple through a part of the war xone in which
flfiiltv in securing plate for the manu- to stab the policeman, policeman Arm- Lodge, No. 29, in conjunction with Cor- terrific struggles have taken place. The 
facture of drums* the Kilm Company strong told of the defendant crossing onatjon Lodge and the ’Prentice Boys, Russtan troops which have been doing 
T renuested that as much care as Union street to him yesterday and open- agsembled this morning and, headed by son,e bave m0” than
noRaible^be exercised in the opening of ing fire with some choice language. He bugle band and a band composed of overpowered the Austrians who are lick-
Zms containing Kilm milk powder'so was told to move on but refused. Re- jetons from Fairville, marched back io the RhineT^
that they might be returned to the crossing the street Carr continued to ; through the viUage to the picnic grounds. the Germans b to the Rhrn ^
Company to be used again. use vile language and again refused to j During the morning speeches w£e given th.eo™d ‘be^w:«UI «Uaüsfed

The following transfers have been ap- move on when told. All the time the and various games and amusements par- . »» ^
Auroved by the General Officer Command- poUceman said the defendant had an | ticipated In. Dinner was served, after ■ that the intCTest he
Ting military district No. 6: To the 106th open knife in his hand. As lie pro- 1 which a programme of sports was car- P/ recognized the possibilities of 

overseas battalion C. E. F„ Private C. ceeded to arrest the prisoner Carr ried out. Later in the afternoon the "e„reat tra^Atiantic tmdethatwill 
K Hamilton, 64th; P. S. Beckham, 185th stabbed at him savagely and succeeded parade again formed and marched to (icvef0 after the wnr He said the value 
Battalion, to the 6th Pioneer Battalion, In cutting him in the finger and tearing the headquarters of Mount Temple the vessels for which he is negotiating and Private William Hendry, 63rd over- his coat with the knife. He also made ^here h «K ÎL tf sultoMe tom.
seas draft. , f fn attempt to strike the wriness on the enjoyed and addr^ses g.ven. This even ar’ran^ed’it ig possible that his com-

A twenty-one day school of bayonet head, but his arm was caught in time, mg a ball will be held. wif, alg0 pu^hase an additional
fighting and physical training commenc- 3 his is the second occasion on which At Bayswater. $3,000,000 worth of vessels at present cri
ed at Aldershot camp on Monday, July Carr has attacked Policeman Armstrong . th„ unn,r i„k»„ service TheTo, for the benefit of the overseas bat- with a knife. Policeman McGinnis tes- Members of Orange lodges in Kings aT?nn of thedeaT however de!
talions In Aldershot camp. tilled to assisting in the arrest. county assembled at Dends UDOn the arrangements that can be

In addition, two officers and twenty Eight prisoners faced the police magis- where a 8ardrn PaJ^y was D°n.<|“Cted ” , made with the Canadian and British un-
other ranks are attending school from tute this morning on drunkenness Harold Gibbons’ lawn Boating and '"“XVs for ete!iflcationrate9 on
the 287th American Battalion. The class charges. All were sent below and those swimming were enjoyed and g sp vessels which will sail from Mon-
of work they will cover will be physical t,,at come under the dominion act will ticipated ta. M™ls an£ d!nc9 wh«to^chaC ownerehto
d,m. tad ,gM- p, of moot,„ lo Ita^S», K E “Sid b,

"■ttaOta. W. A. Mtabulo, of tta Or- & Z^f.l’SoEt j ' - . ' --------- 5L??SZ2?S& b^S
derly Room staff of the 113th Battalion. enness and resisting the police. Police- piQT UnOEiKT (IE ' ratified bv the British corporation regis-
has returned to Valcartier after a brief man Hamm, of the North End division, |. PflCrtAnt Ul try at cfasgow. If the latter concede,

testified and Cormier was remanded AralmlAIthe vessels will be purchased.
Several other prisoners were furtlier CCEnEDIPTflN vEDIflllxl V While Captain Holm declined to

remanded. IRlULIiIuIUll uLlvlUUuLI divulge the names of the five vessels, he
... . -* said that in order to get them through

ulfll nlntn IN I kr the Canidian canals it will be necessary
nUUIIUCU Hi LLU to cut them in two. They are all of 820

foot type. i

London July 12—Although the bat
tle in Picardy, which has been raging for 
ten days, is absorbing most of the at
tention of the German commanders, they 
were able, yesterday, to revive the strug- • 
!*k at Veridun, making some advance

local

Toronto, July 12—Captain August 
Holm a director Of of the great 

concerns in Copcn- DEUTSCHLANDone

I
itiih Msleit Plain They Will 
Ftie Upon “Merehart Sub
marine" at Sight*

Washington, July 12—British naval ves
sels will fire upon the German submar
ine liner Deutschland “at sight.” It will 
be treated as a warship, regardless of 
any ruling the United States government 
may make. If the Deutsdhland is de
stroyed by a British1 warship, the state 
department will make no inquiries. 
These facts were made pfain at the Brit
ish embassy and at the state department
*°The British and French embassies pro
tested to the state department against 
the U. S. government’s action in per
mitting the Deutschland to enter an Am
erican port. They declared to the state 
department that the Deutschland is a 
warship and therefore is entitled to none 
of the rights enjoyed by a peacable 
merchantman.

London, July 12-The Dally News 
says the British government is disposed 
to take a very serious view of the status 
of the Deutschland. The official opinion 
is said to be that under existing circum
stances a submarine cannot be classed as 
a merchant vessel at all. The News 
says:—“The Américan government faces 
a new and delicate problem which adds 
one more to the already numerous points 
on which a decision after the war will 
be Imperative.

“Even if a submarine merchantman 
can prove herself to be really unarmed, 
the difficulties of supervising such a 
craft, even in harbor, must be almost in
superable for the friendly neutral. If 
such a vessel chose it is fairly clear she 
might, with the advantages she posses- 
ses, most grossly abuse the hospitality 
tendered to her.”

I
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AFTER A SWIM; 
SHOD B DEAD

i

i;

Charlottetown, P. E. I. July 12—El
don Whynot, aged thirty, a sailor on the 
Lunenburg fishing schooner “Emily 
Selle,” died on board while on the fish
ing ground off Naufrage on Monday. The 
vessel returned to Souris where an in
quest i was held. The evidence showed 
that he took sick on Sunday and died on 
the following day. He was in swimming 
on Saturday, seemed chilled, and took 
a drink of bay rum. The verdict of the 
jury was “Accidental poisoning from 
drinking bay rum.” Whynot belonged to 
Port Medway, N. S.

men
\

Tavannes and Bourvaux.
The day’s operations on the Somme 

were confined to completing the work of 
Sunday and yesterday ' of clearing the 
Germans out of those few isolated posi
tions they still held in the bend of Som
me, opposite Peronne. The French troops 
on the north of tile Somme are continu
ing their preparation for the next move.

j

HUNAMAKER DEIS AN
INDEFINITE SUSPENSION

FOR FIVE-YEARS i
New York, July IS—Catcher Leslie 

Nunamaker of the New York Americans 
notified yesterday by President Ban 

Johnson of the American League, that 
he has been suspended indefinitely for 
language he used to Umpire O’Loughlln 
during a dispute over balls and strikes 
in Monday’s game between New York 

* and Cleveland.

was
Another on Way?

1 Amsterdam, July 12—Another commer
cial submarine, the Bremen, constructed 
by the same company that built the 
Deutschland, already has left harbor ac
cording to the Berlin Vosslsche Zeitung.

Fredericton, N. B„ July 12—Private 
Wm. Donohoe of the 140th Battalion, 
convicted of criminal assault, was this 
morning sentenced to five years’ Impris
onment in Dorchester penitentiary.

The civil cases on the docket were 
stood over until August 22. German Submarine 

Attacks English Part
PheDx ane WEAIEPhercrfnan^

furlough.

A GERMAN AIR
ATTACK ON CALAIS

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterological

BRITISH STEAMER ISBerlin, July 12—Two German aero
planes made an attack on Calais on 
Monday night. They dropped bombs 
on the port and on army encampmens.

Undefended Seaham is Chosen—Thirty 
Rounds of Shrapnel—One Woman 
Killed

DEED UP AT MANILA
MET OLD FRIENDS

Rev. Neil McLaughlin, who arrived In 
the city yesterday from Hamilton, Ber
muda, to assume the pastorate of Port
land Methodist church, is being wel
comed on all sides. He has taken up his 
residence at the parsonage, 28 High 
street. Yesterday afternoon he went to 
Grand Bay, where the Sunday school 
picnic was held, and while there renewed 
acquaintance with members of his form- 
er congregation.

CATHERDAL S. S. PICNIC.
The ladies of the Cathedral parish met 

last evening to undertake preparations 
for the Sunday school picnic. Heads of 
committees were appointed and those in 
charge of tables were chosen. The col
lectors were adso appointe*v The date 
haa not yet been annoiuv* *

Word has been received in Frederic
ton that Capt. Jos. A. McPeake has been 

i admitted to Boulougne hospital serious
ly wounded in the leg. He is an official 
court stenographer and left here with the 
12th Battalion.

Sergt. Wm. Plaster of New Maryland, 
before reported wounded, is now unoffi
cially reported a prisoner of war.

Private Guy McBean of the 104th Bat
talion, is in hospital at fijrnecliffe suf
fering from diphtheria._________

HOME FOR INCURABLES
Miss Musetta A. Compton, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Compton of 
North End, who is a graduate of the 
General Public Hospital, has accepted the 
position as head nurse of the Home of 
Incurables.

service.ITALIANS SUCCESSFUL
IN ATTACK ON HYDRO

BASE OF AUSTRIANS

Manila, P. I, July 12—The collector 
of customs has granted a hearing in the 

of the steamer Chinese Prince, on 
Thursday morning. The steamer is still 
detained with customs guards in control. 
The British consul will confer with Gov
ernor-General Harrison before reporting 
the seixure of the Chinese Prince to the 
British government in London.

Synopsis—The barometer is high over 
the <vv*slerti portion of the continent and 
along the South Atlantic coast, while a 
shallow trough of low pressure extends 
from the St. Lawrence valley southwest- 
ward across the
weather has been fine in nearly all parts 
of the dominion, and in Ontario and
Quebec has been decidedly warm. .... ,Wnoing port.) V

r,n *rm , cl. approached within a few hundred yards of the town and then opened
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south- ' Me approach™ ' .__ , , , T„„t_

west Winds: a few local showers, but i fir. , o£ shrapnel were fired from a 3-inch gun. Twenty
mostly fair and quite warm to day and j rounds fell in the direction of Daltondale, a dozen rounds fell In and about Sea- 
on Thursday. ham colliery.

New England—Fair and continued , woman walking through the colliery yard was seriously Injured and died
tonight and Thursday; moderate A woman w g . ..

,outh «* swthwest winds. 1 this morning. One house was struck by a shell

case

Rome, July 12—An Italian naval unit 
yesterday successfully attacked the 
Austrian hydro base at Parenxo, in Is- 

‘ tria. It silenced the new and strong 
•jL shore batteries and put to flight four 

' Austrian vessels from Triest.

] July 12-The English port of Seaham was attacked last night by
submarine. About thirty rounds of shrapnel were fired.a German

The official announcement says:—
At 10.30 o’clock last night a German submarine appeared off, the small un- 

of Seaham Harbor (on the North Sea, six miles southeast of

Great Lakes. The

defended portThe Chinese Prince, a British steam
ship, which left New York on April 16 
for Far Eastern ports,'was seized by the 
collector of customs at Manilla yesterday 
as she was about to leave for Vladivo
stok, and a fine of 1,000,000 pesos was 
imposed for 2,000 missing packages con
signed to Manila merchants. The pack- 

confiscated by the British

'FOUR TODAY.
Four recruits were secured today at 

the recruiting office in Prince William 
street All signed for No. 1 Construction 
corps:—Frederick J- Sullivan, Salt 
Springs, Kings county; Wesley Thorne, 
XewfoundlaL « i Peter Durdle, New
foundland, So Frederick W. Breen. St. 
Job*.

warm
ages were 
authorities at Penang
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